Selectmen’s Meeting Minutes  
January 27, 2020  
Fuller Town Hall @ 3:30 p.m.

Selectmen present: Macdonald, Goulet and Juergens Others present: Rachel O’Meara and Suzanne Goulet.

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Clayton Macdonald.

APPOINTMENTS: Suzanne addressed the Board about the Letter to the People for the Town Report. The Board decided that it was Clayton’s turn this year and he was very please to take on the challenge.

Suzanne addressed the Board about the LeClair property taken by tax deed, the securing of the property and that Randy has been given until February 13th to repurchase the property.

Suzanne addressed the Board about the Lighting Project, the USDA Grant and that Melissa will be coming on Wednesday to further discuss all of this. Suzanne also told the Board that there was a private Lighting Contractor that came to the office and asked if the Board would entertain a quote from him for the Lighting Project. The Board said that they would accept a quote from him.

The Board discussed the new employee at the Transfer Station, Thomas Gorton, Welcome! The Board discussed a possible Constable. The Board decided to wait until the PH to discuss this issue.

The Board discussed a complaint about the confusion of what is going on with the glass at the Transfer Station.

Signed the Manifest: Macdonald/Juergens (3/0 approved) motion to sign Manifest and order the Treasurer to sign P/R Check#2399 in the amount of $25.09 and DD P/R Checks in the amount of $2,772.75 and A/P Checks #2400-2413 in the amount of $10,585.39 as presented on the Agenda for 1/21/2020.

Macdonald/Juergens (3/0 approved) motion to sign Manifest and order the Treasurer to sign P/R Check#2414 in the amount of $417.58 and DD P/R Checks in the amount of $1,996.03 and A/P Checks #2415-2427 in the amount of $5,893.14 as presented on the Agenda for 1/27/2020.

Signed Documents: Reservation Form; 4-H (2), Gaudette, Abatements; Caron, Gingue, Contracts; Riverside Goulet/Juergens (2/0 approved) motion for Clayton to sign the Riverside Contract as Chairman of the Board.

Signed Between Meeting: None

Old Business: Mae will be inspecting the Grange on Feb. 15th, HEB/Stewart-Quotes-The Board would like the same email sent to both companies to make sure they are on the same page with what the town wants and a minor correction to the contract from HEB, DOT/Stabilization Project, DTC/Public Rights-of-Way, the Board also decided that they will not hold a regular meeting next Monday since the PH is on Wednesday.

Approve Minutes: Macdonald/Goulet (3/0 approved) motion to approve Selectmen’s Meeting Minutes for 1/13/2020.

New Business: None

Review Minutes from other Departments: Library 11/8 & 12/13.

Reminders: Budget Hearing/Police 2/5/2020, Mini Assessment Class 1/30 1-4 pm.

Rachel asked the Board where the LeClair property was located. Rachel also said that she would pay more taxes to make sure that recycling is done properly.

Macdonald/Juergens (3/0 approved) motion to adjourn meeting at 5:00 pm.

Prepared by B. Ladd